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The Resurrection: Shall We Continue to Believe?
By: Pastor Irene Taylor
21

“But we had hoped that he was the one to redeem Israel.“
Luke 24:13-35 (NRSV)

Often things happen in our lives that cause us to despair. Our hopes are
dashed, our hearts broken, and our emotions run from one thought to another. Darkness descent and despair and fear sets in. We, like the two disciples on
the road to Emmaus, feel defeated and as if our faith and hope is in vain.
Like, the two disciples in the post resurrection story we are hopeful when God
raises up leaders among us who will make right the wrongs of society. In spite
of our knowing that God’s grace is sufficient in all things; we still seek those
who will stand up to the powers-to-be as voices crying in the wilderness for
justice and peace for all. Throughout history humanity has looked to prophetic
voices that breaks through all darkness and reminds us of what God requires
of us.
Human nature being what it is; always seeks to have its way. So, we intellectualize what God requires of us until it fits comfortably into our way of thinking
and the world’s view of life. The call to march to the beat of a different drummer is difficult task. God calls us to be lights to lead and to guide others, but
we are more comfortable following and hanging in the shadows.
Like the two on the road to Emmaus, when we think Jesus has not lived up to
our expectations, we despair. We become despondent and question God’s
faithfulness. We feel abandoned, disappointed and alone. Hopelessness quickly sets in becoming our constant companion. Unlike the two disciples on the
road to Emmaus, we know how the story ends, but still we despair in our
waiting. Can we put ourselves in Jesus shoes for a
few minutes and think about what Jesus might
have experienced in His waiting in the tomb of
death? The resurrection of Jesus gives witness to
God’s faithfulness towards those He loves. The
resurrection doesn’t promise us a life of roses,
but it does promise us the love of a faithful Savior. It promises us the sustaining power of the
Risen Savior who will guide us through this life.
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The Resurrection of Jesus

does not eradicate sin. Instead, those who believe are the recipients of God’s forgiving mercy and grace. Thus, the effects of sin still permeate our society. We still have
hunger, homelessness, sickness, and all kinds of abuse against God’s people and creation. Often society,
including the church and its religious leaders, participate in unjust behavior and find ways to justify their
ungodly behavior. Thus, many ask why do we continue to believe that God has the power to change our
world? To set right the sins of the world. Well, the death and the resurrection of Jesus assure me of the
depth to which God will go to save us.
What significance some ask does the Resurrection of Jesus have in today’s society? Is the Resurrection of
Jesus transformative or powerless to usher in a change? These are all valid questions. Yet, I am convinced
that our hope lies in the power of the death and resurrection of Jesus. If our God conquered death, then
nothing is impossible or too difficult for God. As long as faith in God exists, the power of God to transform the world is a reality.
When, we, the church, the Body of Christ is transformed, then the world around us is changed. God uses
ordinary people like us to help change the world. The two on the road to Emmaus was ready to give up,
because they fell to believe that the God who lived and reigned in the person of Jesus Christ, now lived in
them. Our inability to see Jesus at work in our lives has nothing to do with God's works of mercy and
grace among us. It is with our eyes of faith and hopes that we encounter Christ presence with us on
those days when pain and sorrow seem to overwhelm us. To see the Living Savior, we must look beyond
the Cross and the tomb. We must recognize that the stone was rolled away and that the tomb is now
empty because Christ is Alive. The Savior of our lives now dwells with us in the third person of the Trinity.
The empty tomb and the post resurrections appearances of Jesus to His disciples is sufficient proof. If that
is enough, Christ will show up in our lives just as he did for Doubting Thomas and the other disciples.
Still today God’s light is shining in the dark places of our lives and our world, exposing the destructive impact of sin and its effect on God's people. Faith in the Risen Savior gives us the strength needed to transcend our sense of helplessness and empowers us to be God's change agents. The two on the Road to Emmaus was not the same after meeting the Risen Savior. We to are changed when Christ walks into our
lives. Jesus death and Resurrection has set us free; how will we live as children of God? Will we join the
Risen Savior by walking alongside others in their pain and sorrow gently reminding them, to fear not for
God is with them?
In this life, storms will come, and death will
knock at our doors, and our hearts will feel
sorrow and pain but the Disciples on the
Road to Emmaus reminds us, we are not
alone, even when it is difficult to see or
sense God’s presence, God will show up to
lighten our pathway. We must not allow
our fears to blind us to the presence of
Christ among us or limits our ability to see
the Risen Savior in the midst of darkness.
We must remember that Jesus has defeated death and death no longer has power
over us.
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Faith in Christ demands a radical new way of thinking, it pushes us out of our comfort zones and into places
of discomfort. Faith challenges us to trust something new and unfamiliar. The Resurrection of Jesus asks us
to look through our eyes of faith to see and experience the power of the Risen Savior in our lives when life
seems overwhelming. The Resurrection asks us to have hope in God's ability to do great and amazing things
in our lives just as God did in the raising of Jesus from the dead.
If the two on the road to Emmaus had not encountered the Risen Savior, they most likely would have slipped
into great despair, rendering their faith useless. But the Risen Savior opened their eyes to see a new reality.
Thus, we know that death did not have the final word in their testimony. Instead, they ran back to their village and eagerly told their community of faith that they had met the Risen Savior. .....
Scripture is clear in stating that questions still lingered among the disciples regarding who Jesus
was, but these questions did not cause them to
abandon their faith or to give up on the mission. In
Luke Chapter 24:38, Jesus asks the disciples, "Why
are you frightened, and why do doubts arise in
your hearts?” Of course, to them, they thought
the Resurrected Savior saw a ghost. So to convince
them of His presence in bodily form, Jesus says to
them, 39Look at my hands and my feet; see that it
is I myself. Touch me and see; for a ghost does
not have flesh and bones as you see that I
have."40 And when he had said this, he showed
them his hands and his feet.” Still, scripture tells
us that there remain questions and doubts in their
minds. Luke writes, “41While in their joy they were
disbelieving and still wondering.” In other words,
they were glad to see Jesus, but this was way
more than their limited minds could conceptualize
or handle.
We too, in spite of our questions and moments of doubt and in spite of the sinfulness of the world we live,
must continue to have faith in the Risen Savior. Our hope for the realization of the reign of God here on
earth is only possible when we start to live as people of faith. Let not cave in to the “we had hoped mentality,” instead let us say our hope is firmly planted in the power of the Risen Savior to daily change our lives
and the world in which we live. We live by faith. Therefore, we walk by faith and not sight. Sight is not trustworthy; it can be deceptive so let us put our trust, hope and confidence in the Risen Savior, who promised
never to leave or forsake us.
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Signs of Hope Around Us!
In the Wood
Tall tree stands yet bare…..
while far below on the forest floor,
Trillium blooms there
in Spring’s sun, evermore
Summer’s leaves, unfolding on tall tree
shields Trillium
from Summer’s intensity
Fall’s colored leaves from tall tree
gently fluttering down
covers Trillium’s crown
Winter’s snow
hovering over fall’s leaves,
do Trillium cozily surround
--Tall tree stands yet bare…..
By: Barbara Duncan

HOPE THROUGH UNIFIED PRAYER: The Northern Illinois Conference
joined with Christians around the world and prayed the Lord’s Prayer
in unison at 12pm and 6pm on Wednesday, March 25th.
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The (Bethel) Way
of the Cross: A
Lenten Devotion for
Good Friday
The Bethel Way of the Cross
The congregation gathers in silence at the announced time. Music may be used, but the intent of this service is
to be simple and to express the sense of bleakness and suffering of our Lord.
First Station: "Jesus Prays Alone" — Luke 22:39-44
Consider, if you will, how you would feel if you were faced with the absolute knowledge that all you ever
loved was about to be denied to you. Jesus prayed in the garden alone, knowing that his death was about to
take place and knowing that his beloved disciples would abandon him in his most dire need.
Let us pray.
Lord Jesus, forgive me for my forgetfulness and the times I take you for granted. Help me to be mindful that in
my sinfulness I have offended you and grievously hurt you. Have mercy and forgive my shortcomings.
Second Station: "Jesus Is Arrested" — Matthew 26:47-56
Think about how Jesus must have felt, having had compassion on so many and having healed so many of their
infirmities, only to be met with angry, cursing people who intended to repay his goodness with harm. A betrayal from a trusted friend became an additional torment.
Let us pray.
Lord Jesus, so many times have I abandoned your teachings in favor of expediency. I have left behind all that
you taught so many times and have neglected my duty to love others as you have loved me. Forgive me and
bless me with your strength.

Third Station: "The Sanhedrin Tries Jesus — Mark 14:61-64
Think of how Jesus must have felt being tried by the very spiritual leaders with whom God the Father entrusted his Holy Word. We might at least have called them hypocrites, but Jesus never said a word in his own defense. Instead of an angry outcry, his loving heart forgave them for their deceit and lack of love.
Let us pray.
Lord Jesus, sometimes I find myself confronted by unjust accusations from people I considered to be my
friends. The pain I felt was so terrible at this betrayal; yet in your case, you forgave them before they did you
harm and attempted to defame you. Teach me how to be humble and forgiving, but most of all how to love so
completely.
Fourth Station: "Pilate Tries Jesus" — John 18:33-37
Consider how Jesus must have felt being abandoned by his own people and turned over to heathen unbelievers
for judgement. Jesus was not guilty of anything, yet he was being tried by one who knew nothing of the Scriptures or of the Heavenly Father. Think of what it must have felt like to be accused by liars and deceivers before
someone so unjust and so unforgiving as the Roman governor from a foreign land.
Let us pray.
Lord Jesus, sometimes when I feel I have been let down by those I care about the most, I want to abandon them
and go my own way. I have no right to be this way nor to feel as I do. Teach me always to be just and compassionate if ever I am in a position when I must make a decision concerning someone else.
Fifth Station: "Pilate Sentences Jesus" — Mark 15:6-15
Consider how Jesus, after being scourged and crowned with thorns, was unjustly condemned by Pilate to die
on the cross.
Let us pray
Lord Jesus, it was my sins that condemned you to the cross; and I ask you by the merits of this sorrowful journey to assist my soul in its journey toward eternity. Never permit me to separate myself from you again, and
help me to grow in my love of God the Father and appreciate your sacrifice for me.
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Sixth Station: "Jesus Wears a Crown" — John 19:5
Consider the pain of having sharp, hardened thorns shoved violently onto your head. Consider the blood
flowing freely down your face and burning your eyes, blurring your vision so you cannot even see your tormentors. Remember Jesus' last commandment, "Love one another as I have loved you."
Let us pray. Lord Jesus, open my eyes when I am troubled so I dont lose sight of the suffering of others. I
have never thought about how it must have felt to be tortured as you were: beaten, scourged, and forced to
wear a crown of thorns that ripped into your scalp. I could never bear the pain as you did without a cry of
pain, let alone forgive my tormentors and continue to love them. Help me, Lord, to learn your perfect love so
that I may be one with you in all that I do.
Seventh Station: "Jesus Carries His Cross" — John 19:17-18
Consider how Jesus, in making the journey with the cross on his shoulders, thought of us and offered for us
to God the death he was about to undergo.
Let us pray.
Lord Jesus, I accept all the tribulations I will have to endure for the rest of my life. I ask you, by the merits of
the pain that you endured, to grant me strength to endure and carry my cross through life with patience and
resignation. I repent of my sins and ask that you help me keep from separating myself from you ever again.
Eighth Station: "Simon Carries the Cross" — Luke 23:26
Consider how the religious leaders and fickle crowd, after seeing Jesus weaken with each step and fearing
that he would die before he was crucified, recruited Simon of Cyrene to help carry the cross behind our Lord.
Let us pray.
Lord Jesus, I accept the cross I have to bear. You died out of love for me. Grant me strength to live for you;
and if I die, let me die for love of you. Help me with your grace that I may be aware of your will for me always.
Ninth Station: "Jesus Speaks to the Women" — Luke 23:27-31
Consider how those women wept with compassion at seeing Jesus in such a pitiful state, streaming with
blood, weakened and scorned by onlookers as he walked along. Consider Jesus words, "Do not weep for me,
but weep for yourselves and for your children."
Let us pray.
Lord Jesus, I weep for the sorrows I have caused in my life and for the offenses I have committed against
God. You have loved me so much; and it is that love that causes me to have such great sorrow for my sins.
Forgive me, Lord, and strengthen my resolve that I may never offend you again.
Tenth Station: "Jesus Is Crucified" — Luke 23:33-34
Consider how Jesus felt being thrown down upon the cross, ripping open the wounds of the scourgers whips.
Consider how he extended his hands, allowing those terrible nails to be driven blow by blow into his outstretched hands. Consider those awful nails being driven into those feet, those feet that walked so far and tirelessly, bringing the good news of salvation to a hurting and hungering world. Jesus offered to God the sacrifice of his life for our salvation. His captors fastened him with nails to the cross, rasied the cross, and left him
to die in anguish and great suffering.
(No prayer, at this time, just silent individual meditation.)
Eleventh Station: "Criminals Speak to Jesus" — Luke 23:39-43
Consider the pain and anguish that Jesus must have felt being hung between two criminals and being ridiculed by the very people he loved so much and to whom he had so many times extended compassion and
healing. Consider the courage he had to forget his pain and minister to the criminal who asked for forgiveness, promising the man that he would be in paradise that day.
Let us pray.
Lord Jesus, so many times I have been so selfish in my pain that I forgot how others too feel pain. Sometimes
I have forgotten to help out when I could have, and I violated your final commandment that we love one another.
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Twelfth Station: "Jesus Speaks to Mary and John" — John 19:25b-27
Consider the pain in a mothers heart as she beheld her son nailed to a cross amid a crowd of jeering spectators. Consider her pain in seeing those cruel wounds from the scourges whip, the crown of thorns imbedded
into the brow, the terrible nails holding the hands and feet that she had bathed as a baby. Consider the guilt
of the beloved apostle, who once ran away in fear, standing at the foot of the cross and looking up at his dying friend and Lord. Get a sense of the enormity of Jesus love as he forgives John by granting him the privilege of caring for his mother. Consider forgiveness given in the midst of great pain and anguish.
Let us pray.
My Lord Jesus, by the sorrow you experienced in this great meeting, grant me the grace of a devoted love of
your mother and your beloved apostles. Let their example of devotion become my own; let their goodness in
life become real in me. Forgive me when I turn away from you, and grant me strength to return to you humbly.
Thirteenth Station: "Jesus Dies on the Cross" — John 19:28-34
Consider how Jesus — after three hours of agonizing pain on the cross — consumed at length with his anguish, abandoned himself to the weight of his body, bowed his head in submission and died.
Let us pray.
My dying, Lord Jesus, I embrace devoutly as I behold the cross you died on for me. My sins have merited for
me a miserable death; but by your death, I have hope. Let me die embracing your feet and burning with a
love for you.
Fourteenth Station: "Jesus Is Laid in the Tomb" — John 19:38-42
Consider how the disciples of Jesus carried the body of Jesus to bury it. Consider the grieving mother, who
arranged the body in the sepulcher with her own hands. As they closed the tomb and withdrew, they carried
a burden of pain deep within their hearts.
Let us pray.
Lord Jesus, you rose again on the third day. I ask you by your Resurrection to make me rise gloriously with
you at my last day. Let me be always united with you in heaven to praise you, love you, and glorify you forever.

AMEN

Discipleship Ministries Link:

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/the-bethel-way-of-the-cross-a-lenten-devotion-for-good-friday

The Center for Worship Resourcing is grateful to the Rev. Charles Murphy for submitting this resource to us
for use on the Worship website. Congregations and other church bodies are welcome to copy and use this
service of prayer for a one-time worship or educational purpose as long as they credit Bethel United Methodist Church, Pulaski, Tennessee, using this credit line:
Copyright © 2002 Bethel United Methodist Church, Pulaski, Tennessee. Used with permission.
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Finance Committee Chair: Burke Oehrlein
Next Meeting: Finance will not meet in March

Gifts given to God through First United Methodist Church
Two Months ended February 29, 2020
Budget
Offerings

$

Expenses
Apportionment

Actual
43,415

$

Variance
31,943 $

38,128

43,021

5,287

5,287

Net

(11,472)
(4,893)
-

$

(16,365)

One Month ended February 29, 2020
Budget
Offerings
Expenses
Apportionment

$

Actual
21,707

$

16,061 $

(5,646)

19,063

21,930

(2,867)

2,644

2,644

Net
As of Sun, Dec. 31, 2019 we
have 29 pledges totaling
$136,890.

Variance

$

Our Endowment Fund now
has a balance of $219,010.
Additional donations are
always welcome.

(8,513)

As of Dec. 31, 2019, our
Music Ministry Fund has 11
pledges totaling $28,320.

Give Thanks!
Because of what The Lord
has done for us.

Click on this link for our on-line giving program:
https://www.fumcdp.org/giving.html
We need your gifts now more than ever! On-line giving to FUMCDP is available. It is a safe, secure
and easy way to give for one-time gifts, offering, and pledges.Use your credit or debit card, or pay
directly from your bank account. Transactions are protected by Vanco, a leading processing vendor
that specializes in church donations. Your connection is SSL, the latest internet security protocol.
You can set-up automatic recurring payments or simply make a one-time donation to the church's
special funds, including memorials and missions. You can also view or print a permanent record of
your giving. All electronic payments are entered each month into your personal record at FUMCDP.
Gifts may also be mailed to the church office: First United Methodist Church, 668 Graceland
Ave., Des Plaines, IL 60016. Mail is being picked up daily at the church office.
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Mission Commission Co-Chairs:
Laura Miller & Linda Trinite
Next Meeting: Tuesday, March 17th @ 6:30 p.m.

2020
Bishop’s
Appeal - Noisy
Change
Collection

For a few years
Missions has been
holding a noisy change
collection contest during the month of May to
raise money for the
Bishop's Apeal. This
year Missions will be
doing something a little
different and start collecting a little earlier. Coming in March, look for the special display in
the
parlor and start bringing your change (bills are ok
too!) for the 2020 Bishop's Appeal which will go
toward the construction of a secondary school in
Tanzania.

APRIL COMMUNION
OFFERING
Our April Communion Offering is for
Missionary Support (purple band of
the NIC Rainbow Covenant Book, #
151512). Dr. Albert Willicor is a native of Liberia and has been the Chief
Medical Officer of Ganta United
Methodist Hospital in Ganta, Liberia
for over a decade. A distinguished
surgeon and hospital administrator in
Liberia, Dr. Willicor also has experience as a leading OB/GYN in the Republic of Guinea. He serves with his
spouse, Angeline, who is a nurse at
the hospital in Ganta.
Email: alb.wcor@yahoo.com

The Youth mission trip is on hold currently while the Covid19
situation is reviewed. If there are any questions contact Mike
Murphy or Laura Miller.
Looking for a night away from home and helping others while enjoying the fellowship of your church family?
Missions is sponsoring an overnight trip to the Midwest Distribution Center in
Pawnee, Illinois on Friday, June 19. Plans are to leave on Friday morning and
work at the Center on Friday afternoon. Plans are still being made for Saturday, but regardless of what that involves we will be home Saturday evening. Spots are limited, so if you are interested please see Laura Miller or Linda
Trinite to reserve your spot.
**Note: Trip is subject to COVID-19 mandates**
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Christian Education Commission Chair: Karen Boesche
Meets on the first Tuesday of the month @ 7:00pm

Youth Sunday School Zoom’s In!
Our Education Ministry is trying something new! Join us for our Sunday
School Class via Zoom—an online platform that will allow us to continue our
relationships virtually. We will temporarily teach from this Zoom platform Sunday’s at 1pm.
It’s simple. During the week you will receive an email from our Education
Ministry inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. All you will need to do is
click on the link provided in email to join the class. It is recommended to download Zoom app prior
to call or logging on.
Also, please call or login by 1pm on Sunday. Have your Bible open, ready to read and study God’s
Word while connecting together. Let’s learn something new and continue to grow and build our most
precious relationship with Jesus Christ.
If not receiving email list for this virtual Sunday School Class, contact Karen (k_boesche@yahoo.com)
with current email. Looking forward to this exciting new way of learning together!

CHALK YOUR WALK!
Students do you need a break from e-learning? Take a break and ‘chalk’
write (or draw) encouraging messages on your sidewalk or a driveway
entrance area.
Let’s provide encouraging messages to our
neighbors of God’s love for all! Look at “He’s
got the whole world in HIS hands” chalk
artwork Laura Miller’s niece created!

Just “SMILE” and send a pic of your sidewalk creation to post and
share with our church community.
Here’s a simple way to let your
community know that FUMC Des
Plaines is thinking about them and
praying for them. Display one of
these signs in your window while
sheltering at home. Email the
church office for a sign today!.
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Worship Committee
Meets on the 1st Monday of the Month @ 6:30 pm
If you would like to purchase Sanctuary
Flowers in honor or memory of a loved
one, please contact the
church office or sign up
on the poster on the wall
outside the church office
for available dates. Cost
is $35.00.
Thank you!

Join us for a time of quiet prayer with Pastor Irene and
members of our Prayer Team. We
meet in the prayer room on Tuesday
mornings at 9:00am.
We want to be in prayer with you to
share your joys and struggles. If you
have a specific prayer to share,
please completer one of our prayer
cards and leave it in the prayer box
located in the sanctuary foyer.

WE NEED USHERS &
LITURGISTS!
If you would be willing to serve as
an Usher
or Liturgist on any given Sunday, please
contact the church office or a member of the worship
team to sign up. Adults and Youth
are welcome to sign up.

Spiritual Formation is
a place where you can
come and learn
techniques and practices
that will allow you to
better commune with
God in your own time. Together we pray, we share and
learn to listen for God's voice through art, the scriptures and
so much more. Small time commitment, many blessings.
The class is facilitated by Jan Weber. We meet in the 2nd
floor prayer room on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of the
month.

Chair: Walt Dibbern
Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month @ 5:30 pm
Have you visited our
church website lately?
Stay up to date on the
happenings at FUMC
and share with your
friends and family!
www.fumcdp.org
Pastor Irene’s Sunday worship message is posted to
our Facebook Page. Be sure
to follow FUMC on Facebook
and like all our posts!

Keep up with the happenings
in the Northern Illinois Conference and our District by visiting their website at:
www.umcnic.org
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Gracie’s Good News - April 2020
Pastor Irene Taylor’s Sunday sermons are now on Facebook, beginning Mar. 22 -- https://www.facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlaines. Here’s
a screen shot of pastor that day.1 She had hoped to keep church open for
worship, early in the month, and as recently as Mar. 15 had told the
gathered, “it sends a message, if the church’s parking lot is empty, the
doors closed and lights are off.” That day, Jan Geist thanked her, saying, “This is my sanctuary; I can’t give it up.”
But, Mar. 16, NIC Bishop Sally Dyck advised all in-person worship services be suspended and highly discouraged in-person meetings,3 and next day, Pastor Irene informed us all church activities were cancelled, including in-house worship services.
With our Gov. Pritzker’s shelter-at-home order taking effect Mar. 21, our pastor and
office administrator Elizabeth Bowen are serving us from their residences, and …
We miss being together at church. Pastor said, Mar. 22, “Never in my life did I ever think I would see the
day when we would not be able to worship in the Lord’s house! But,” she said, “it is not our building that
calls people to God; it is our witness! As long as we believe and keep standing in faith … as long as we
continue to teach and live out the moral and ethical teachings of Jesus, He will always be in the world,
walking in and beside us.4 [So,] keep the light of Christ shining, casting out the darkness.” We are learning ways to do that.
Weds. eve Bible studies continue, with participants meeting via Zoom
(videoconferencing app) to examine Adam Hamilton’s book, The Walk: Five Essential
Practices of the Christian Life.5 Walt Dibbern mentioned Zoom to Communications
Commission members last December, and Pastor Irene has been recommending it, too. Most of us felt no urgency to migrate from in-person
meetings, but COVID-19 has created urgency, and “an unprecedented increase in Zoom users has led to some ‘instabilities,” someone told me.
FUMC Zoom users have experienced some of those, and are working
through them, as are pastors using it to brainstorm ways to connect with
their congregations. I heard the Zoom Bible study meetings are surprisingly normal-like, with extra benefits, such as participants being able to greet Julia
Boesche,6 who stepped into view to hug mom Karen, and to ‘meet’ Jill Jacob’s cat. OH,
MY GOSH; A CAT!!! That would’ve scared the living daylights out of me. House mouse and cat, you
know -- not a good mix.

Pastor Irene says, look for the blessings in our challenges. I can think of at least 4 on the spot:
1. A sermon on FB can be heard far beyond the walls of the church. It can be heard over and over, too.
2. Lots more people can join Bible study via Zoom.
3. We have choices, and time. We can choose to notice and be grateful for what we have, in this time; we
can dream, spend time with God and one another, accomplish things, enjoy hobbies and adventures. And,
4. God is with us.
In this time, we can see God’s creation; winter is giving way to spring. Scripture tells us “The Lord
God took the Man and put him in the Garden of Eden to work it and take care of it.” – Gen. 2:15 (NIV).
On my scampers in the neighborhood surrounding the church I see people gardening, and our members tell
me they’re noticing spring plants popping up in their gardens. Mar. 21, Jan Geist told me, “my daffodils
are 6-8 inches tall, already!” and Harolyn Thogersen sent a picture of her daffies, also pretty big.
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More Good News from Gracie!
Jackie Pofahl8 said snowdrops are “the earliest of spring flowers
in my area -- a wonderful blessing,” and shared
this picture of hers. Barb Duncan9 also has
snowdrops; she wrote, “Once planted, snowdrops
always return, reminding us of
God's constancy. And once a few
are planted, many more appear
nearby, increasing from year after
year, a reminder of God's increasing love.” Somebody plant some snowdrops here at the church!

We can see we are all God’s children, and be thankful for joys … Marian Seaholm10
is doing well, her son Steve emailed, Mar. 11. Marian’s residence is not
allowing visitors at this time, so call before trying to visit. Judy Stettner
has moved to a facility near Madison, WI -- closer to her son David and
his wife Amy, Audrey Nankervis told me. Judy has wonderful memories
of songs she used to sing with children, from when she led FUMC’s children’s choir, Audrey said. Also, Don and Loryn Ankeny11 are moving
into a new home in Lombard, hurrah! Use their current Lombard address
when writing to them; their move isn’t complete, yet.
Here are coming joys: Marian Seaholm and Judy Stettner have April birthdays,12
and so do Richard Baumgarten, Sarah Hartness, Max Murphy, Rachel Murphy,
Jackie Pofahl, Jakub Puchalski and Char Stenstrom; as well as FUMC kids
Kaithlyn A., Tyler G., Nathaly H., Yadira L., and Armani P. And happy anniversary to Karen & Neal Boesche, in April.
… and more joys. Friends happily greeted Donna Chaney
(shown here with Karen Boesche),13 who was in worship,
Mar. 1, same day members and friends gathered to sing
Happy Birthday to Arnie Seegers,14 turning 80. Ana Novaes has recovered from illness earlier in March; she and
Nander are well; and, Cheryl Chapman15 successfully defended her dissertation, early March, and she is now seeking
a job. Specifically, her expertise is in the field of infectious diseases/public health! Very timely. Congratulations, Dr. Chapman; the world needs you!
We can share sorrows. Lois Jaderborg16 passed away Sunday, Mar. 1, 2020, and at services held
Mar. 7, Pastor Irene spoke eloquently about Lois’ legacy of love and service, now perpetuated in the family she and her late husband Harold
raised. Also, in Lois’ memorial folder I read she “volunteer[ed] for Project
Linus, at age 89 … crochet[ing] beautiful blanket edging for 330 children’s fleece blankets.” Our deepest sympathy to Lois’ daughter Jean,
son John, and family. We also mourn Maureen Ladd,17 wife of Arnie,
who passed away Saturday, Mar. 7, 2020, surrounded by her loving family. Maureen’s ervices will be held at a future date to be announced, but
her obituary may be seen at https://www.glhillsfuneralhome.com/obituary/maureen-ladd. We miss
Lois, and Maureen.
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We can can pray, and witness. Prayer Chain participants are emailed a weekly list of petitions (thank you, Elizabeth Bowen). Prayer Ministry members continue to meet via phone and/or Zoom. Together we are thankful for

God’s presence in our lives, and pray our world will recover soon from effects of the coronavirus. We pray
for members and friends, too, including the Boesche family, as Neal Boesche’s mother passed on March
31st; Walt Dibbern and Karen Fitzgerald, experiencing pain; Joey Kozeluh’s step-dad, recovering from
surgery; Jan Geist’s son Dave’s wife Debbie, a home health care provider; and, for FUMC members like
Janine Forney, Annie Henderson, Erica Lake, and Tess Rosete, also in this field.
Tell me about taking care of patients, I asked, and Erica18 responded, “it’s a great reward to me, helping
people from all walks of life.” She cited John 13:34-35, where Jesus says, “love
one another just as I loved you; by this all people will know that you are my disciples.” Erica said she takes the scripture to “mean … helping [people] when
they are in need [just like] God [who] never leaves us; He is always with us.”
Tess Rosete,19 who cares for a patient in her 90s, told me, “with the virus going
on, we are trying to practice extra care with everything and everyone [and] hoping and praying the virus will go away.” Thank you, God, that these members
and their families are well; prayers for their continued wellbeing, as well as that
of their patients.
We can grow together in faith. We miss being with our youth in Sunday School and other activities, so
Mar. 22, Karen Boesche20 and Jan Weber21 posted a FB message to them.
“So many activities have been canceled,” Karen said to them, “but, God’s
love is never canceled. We can use this time … to draw closer to God …
and have our faith take off.” Jan added, “if [we] can trust God … [we] will
feel peace, and know we are going to be okay.” Karen and Jan based their
message on what Paul wrote to the faithful, when he
was imprisoned: “Let the peace of Christ rule in
your hearts, since as members of one body you
were called to peace. And be thankful. Let the message of Christ dwell among
you richly as you teach and admonish one another with all wisdom through
psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit, singing to God with gratitude in
your hearts.” -- Col. 3:15-16 (NIV). Paul’s message is still relevant today, and to
all of us. Have you seen the new banner22 on the church lawn? Keep the Faith! Thank you, Karen
Boesche, for creating it.
And thank you, all contributors! April news and photos may sent to me at
gracie.fumc@yahoo.com, or to Elizabeth at fumcdesplaines@gmail.com. Faithfully, Gracie
P.S. Please continue to support the church’s staff and ministries financially, and to contribute to the Bishop’s 2020 appeal, which our Missions team tells us will go toward the construction of a secondary school in Tanzania (imagined here in the donation ‘schoolhouse’
our Missions team created).23

P.P.S. Overheard Mar.8 at Church Council meeting: Recipe for hand sanitizer: Mix together in 2/3 to 1/3
ratio: 99% rubbing alcohol and aloe vera gel (try Trader Joe’s, or look at amazon.com). Add drops of essential oil to enhance fragrance. For more info: https://www.thespruce.com/make-your-own-homemade-handsanitizer-606145.
Footnotes: 1 Pastor Irene: FB, Mar. 22, 2020. 2, 6 -9, 13-15, 18-21 Harolyn Thogersen. 3 “Mar. 19, 2020 COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions,”
NIC. 4 Be Strong/Josh 1:9 12, graphic: no. 2856934 from clipart-library.com. 5 The Walk: amazon.com. 10 Marian Seaholm: Steve Seaholm. 11
Ankenys: Don Ankeny. 12 Birthday cake graphic: no. 1241634 from clipart-library.com. 16 Lois Jaderborg: Jaderborg family photo. 17 Maureen
Ladd: glhillsfuneralhome.com. 22 Keep faith banner: facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlaines. 23 Schoolhouse: FUMC Fri. E-Note Mar. 13, 2020.
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Stay Home! Stay Safe! Enjoy
these activities to pass the time.

https://www.hometouchministry.com/covid19-resources-for-elderly-homebound

April 2020
Sunday
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Monday

Tuesday

Watch for online worship on
our website
and Facebook
page with
Pastor Irene.

5

6

5:30p: Bessie’s
Table Take
Out Service

12

13

5:30p: Bessie’s
Table Take
Out Service

19

20

5:30p: Bessie’s
Table Take
Out Service

26

27

7

MAKE A LIST OF
ALL THE THINGS
YOU ARE MOST
THANKFUL FOR!

14

Wednesday
1

2

LIGHT A CANDLE
ON YOUR FRONT
WINDOW OR
PORCH TO
HONOR OUR
HEALTHCARE
WORKERS.

SEND A CARD
TO A FRIEND
OR FAMILY
MEMBER WHO
IS IN ASSISTED
LIVING.

8

9

21

3

WRITE YOUR
PASTOR A NICE
NOTE!

PRAY FOR A
FRIEND TODAY!

11

16

23

17

18

REREAD ONE OF
YOUR FAVORITE
BOOKS!

24

5:30p: Bessie’s
Table Take
Out Service

PRAY FOR OUR
FIRST
RESPONDERS!

CALL A FRIEND
TO SAY HI AND
CHECK ON
THEM.

25

PRAY FOR OUR
NATION AND THE
HEALTH OF OUR
COUNTRY.

30

Always check
WORK A
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE!

CLEAN A
CLOSET OUT!

MEMORIZE A
SCRIPTURE A
DAY!

POST AN
INSPRINIG
MESSAGE IN
YOUR
WINDOW.

29

Saturday
4

10

TAKE A WALK
PLAY A
FAVORITE CARD AROUND YOUR
GAME OR WORK BLOCK WHILE
PRACTICING
ON A JIGGSAW
SOCIAL
PUZZLE!
DISTANCING!

22

28

Friday

LISTEN TO YOUR
FAVORITE
WORSHIP
MUSIC!

15

LOOK FOR SIGNS
OF SPRING!
FLOWERS, TREES
BUDDING, BIRDS
SINGING.

Thursday

BAKE ONE OF
our website for
YOUR FAVORITE
the latest
RECIPES!

details in
scheduling!
fumcdp.org

WATCH A
FAVORITE
MOVIE!
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Join us on Sundays!
9a.m. Sunday School
Children, Youth & Adult Classes
10a.m. Blended Worship
Nursery Care Available

Join us on Wednesdays!
10:00a.m. & 6:30p.m. Bible Study

